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AT LIE + LOFT, WE ARE ARTISANS, CREATIVES, AND ADVENTURERS.

OUR MISSION IS TO CONNECT GOLF + HOME, ONE SHOT AT A TIME.

GOLF IS HOME.



ARTWORK / PRINTS

Bland tournament gifts + bare walls, begone!  

Connect golfers to your course, 

artfully reminding them where home is.

We work with you to make rad designs for events, retail, 

lodging /clubhouse decor, and more.

Our studio is located in Raleigh, NC,  

where we create + print to order, 

ensuring every detail is crafted with quality in mind.





Inspired by old scorecards, our signature design

captures the layout of your course from an aerial vantage.    

Fully customize your design including your choice of logo, 

text, color and orientation. 

TRADITIONAL COURSE MAP 

STANDARD SIZES

8X10”   //   11x14”   //    18x24”

- $50 course drawing setup

- Prints can arrive flat or tubed





Minimalists, this style is for you.

Outlined aesthetic inspired by contemporary design.

We work with you to fully customize the design for 

tournament gifts or retail goods, including option of 

logo, text, color and orientation. 

MODERN COURSE MAP

STANDARD SIZES

8X10”   //   11x14”   //    18x24”

- $50 course drawing setup

- Prints can arrive flat or tubed





Show off your club colors with the newest addition to the 

L+L course map lineup.

Fully customize your design including your choice of logo, 

text, color and orientation.  

CLUB COLOR COLLECTION

STANDARD SIZES

8X10”   //   11x14”   //    18x24”

- $50 course drawing setup

- Prints can arrive flat or tubed





Add your yardages to either the traditional or 

modern aesthetic - score!

Fully customize your design including your choice of logo, 

text, color and orientation.  

SCORECARD SERIES

STANDARD SIZES

8X10”   //   11x14”   //    18x24”

- $75 course drawing setup

- Prints can arrive flat or tubed





ILLUSTRATION ARTWORK

Showcase signature holes, clubhouse views, or iconic 

images with custom designed illustrations with a 

graphic design twist.  All we need are some reference 

photos to get ‘er rolling!

STANDARD SIZES

8X10”   //   11x14”   //    18x24”

- $100 design setup

- Prints can arrive flat or tubed





Prints were made to make it up on 

the wall... we’re here to help make 

that happen. 

-Hand framed in NC

-Archival materials + glass glazing

-3/4” face, 1” deep gallery wood 

frames.

STANDARD SIZES

8X10”   //   11x14”   //    18x24”

FRAMING



Walnut

Black

COLOR OPTIONS

Natural

White





8x10”    //    12.49 print only / 49.99 framed

11x14”  //    19.99 print only / 84.99 framed

18x24”  //    34.99 print only / 134.99 framed

-no minimums, 10% upcharge on qty 1 orders

-10% discount on qty 24 or more, same size/design

-quote by quote pricing on other sizes / services / licensing

-for orders over $1,000, a 50% deposit is required before production

INFO

-Custom sizes available

-Setup payment required prior to design creation

-Please allow 5-7 business days on artwork setup

-Prints: 7-14 day turnaround, Frames: 14-21 day turnaround 

-We accept check or credit card (3% cc processing fee)

PRICING



Prints + posters aren’t the only way we spread the feeling 

that golf is home.  Our team deeply understands the future 

of golf; we are a talented crew of PGA Members, former 

professional golfers, photographers, makers, and designers.

Other ways to work together include (but not limited to):

-interior design / clubhouse / lodging renovations 

-professional photography, videography, and drone services 

-graphic design / marketing assets

-apparel + other applications of designs

-on-site L+L golf experiences (that you have to see to believe)

-social media strategy / consulting

 

We’re ready to link up with you!  //  howdy@lieandloft.com

LET’S COLLAB..





  


